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Abstract: The application of biomass-derived composite material is in high demand worldwide in
various commercial sectors, including automotive, due to its durable, cost-effective, and environment-
friendly characteristics. However, one of the limiting factors of biomass-based composites is its
higher water absorption capacity compared to commercial synthetic composites. Therefore, this study
aimed to optimize the water absorption capacity of biomass-based, wheat straw fiber-basalt hybrid
composite brake pad using the Taguchi method by considering the particle size and volume % of the
composite compositions. The composite synthesized in this study carried two variations of particle
sizes of basalt, wheat straw, steel, river sand, and graphite, as well as two-volume percentages of
epoxy resin for optimization. All composites were molded using a compression molding process at
compressive pressure of 6 MPa for 2 h curing in a forced convection oven at 100 ◦C. Water absorption
capacity has been determined according to ASTM D570. The wheat straw fiber has been chemically
treated with 5 wt.% of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) to remove the impurities, lignin, and hemicellulose
and increase the surface area of the fiber, resulting in a larger area of contact between the fiber and
the matrix. Elemental analysis, crystallinity, morphology, and mechanical strength of wheat straw
fiber-based composites have been determined by XRD, SEM, and compression tests, respectively.
The statistical method, analysis of variance (ANOVA), was implemented for Taguchi optimization
of the composite compositions. The maximum compressive strength and minimum and maximum
water absorption capacity of composites were obtained as 77 MPa, 3.55%, and 26.86%, respectively.
From the optimum setting of the confirmation experiment, the optimal water absorption value of
5.718% has been obtained. The optimum particle size of the composite compositions was 1 mm
basalt particle, 0.5 mm wheat straw fiber, 1 mm steel particle, 1 mm river sand, 0.5 mm graphite dust
particle, and 30 vol% epoxy resin by Taguchi method. The parameter impact of Taguchi ranking on
water absorption capacity presented the maximum improvement of water absorption, 10.47%, with
river sand particle size.

Keywords: brake pad; particle size; basalt particles; wheat straw fiber; river sand particle;
water absorption

1. Introduction

The annual output of straw worldwide has exceeded 2.9 billion tons [1]. Of the 2.9 bil-
lion tons, 66% is returned directly to the field or incinerated as living energy, 19% for
building materials or vegetable production covering materials, 12% as forage for herbiv-
orous livestock, and 3% as raw materials for handicraft making [2]. Ethiopia has three
major types of crop straw: barley, wheat, and Teff [3]. Wheat production reaches more than
10 million tons annually. In 2020–2021, the annual production was estimated to be more
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than 4.6 million metric tons. About 30% of the crop straw is lost every year because of inef-
ficient use of this resource. These unused straws sometimes are burnt or decomposed in the
barren land. Straw utilization in livestock is a valuable use of natural resources but causes
waste of straw fiber and imposes substantial economic loss to harvesters. This drawback of
the lack of knowledge and practical valorization of this resource may tremendously affect
Ethiopian agro-national productivity [4]. Therefore, it became important to valorize these
agricultural residues effectively and efficiently boost the country’s circular economy [5].

Using natural fibers for the automotive sector, especially brake pad formulation, is
a promising area of research and development for agricultural waste valorization. How-
ever, the fundamental drawback of cellulosic straw-based composites is their high-water
absorption capacity compared to commercial synthetic composites [6]. Hence, the main
objective of this study was to make an effort to optimize the water absorption of wheat
straw (Triticum aestivum) fiber-based composite for brake pad application. The composite
compositions: basalt dust particles, river sand particles, graphite dust particles, and steel
particles, were used to study the water absorption property of the produced composite.
The optimization technique will be processed by ANOVA analysis of the Taguchi method.
This technique is one of the most established and implemented optimization techniques
for composite development. The rudimental method of achieving the objectives of this
optimization technique is to optimize the particle size of filler materials. Therefore, the
filler materials varied in particle sizes, and epoxy resin also varied in volume to achieve
optimal water absorption efficiency of the composite. The novelty of this study lies in the
application of 5 wt.% NaOH-treated wheat straw fiber-based composite development for
the automotive sector, especially brake-pad (transport safety tool) formulation and opti-
mizing the water absorbance capacity using the particle size of composition and volume
of epoxy resin by Taguchi method. The Taguchi method is a widely applied technique for
analyzing experimental designs. The statistical identification of factors using this method
plays a role in any desired response. The factor settings that will give the best possible
response through this technique are optimal or best. The basis of the Taguchi model is the
cause-effect model [2], which describes the response due to the sum of main effects, the
mean value of the response, and the error finally, and that results in the desired response.
Various process optimizations have been conducted using this method to resolve process
and manufacturing problems combined with ANOVA for predicting the effect of various
factors [3,4].

Going back to the primary concern raised in this experimental study, i.e., the water
absorption of composite has closely related to the ingredients’ particle size [7]. Therefore,
this work has made an effort to optimize the water absorption based on the constituent’s
particle size. On the other hand, the screening of friction materials and their mixing ratio
have been carefully considered by referring to different works done in the field of brake
pad manufacturing. There are different test procedures for water absorption. One of
these standard procedures is based on SEA 20/50 and ASTM D570-98 [8]. For example,
Bhaskaranand et al. [9] demonstrated that 125 ± 25 µm length and 5.5 µm diameter
Rockwool formulated brake pads have 4.30–17.66% water absorption. Aranganathan and
Jayashree [10] demonstrated that the water absorption had been increased to a maximum
of 17.66% as the rock fiber percentage increased from 0 to 15 wt.% due to porosity, but this
composition has not incorporated biomass fibers. Prabhu et al. [3] formulated a Teff straw
fiber epoxy composite, and the result showed that water absorption increased by 10% as
the Teff straw increased to 20 wt.%. In other studies, investigating water absorption of
water/alkali-modified wheat straw fiber, the result was 143.3% and 240.6% higher than
that of unmodified fiber. Perhaps this result was not feasible evidence for the conclusion
of biomass performance in a composite [1]. Therefore, to improve the water absorption
behavior of eco-friendly brake pads, manufacturers have to obtain more knowledge on
particle size effect on the optimum water absorption performance of the produced eco-
friendly brake pad.
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Friction materials have made from a complex matrix of ingredients. Some reports
suggest up to 25 constituents may be used in a formulation [11]. Some ingredients are
crucial to controlling performance properties, such as physical, absorption, mechanical,
and microstructural variation of the friction material. For example, Bhaskaran et al. [11]
incorporated 13 ingredients in their formulation. Some of the main constituents in their
formulation were Promaxon-D particles, particle sizes 35–85 µm, and inert filler Barite
particle sizes 10–100 µm. As a result, the water absorption was found to be 4.63–20.79%.
The water absorption increased as wt% of Promaxon-D particles increased, and absorption
decreased as wt.% of Barite increased. Ademoh and Adeyemi [12] also investigated friction
material from maize husk 21–30 wt.%, epoxy 50–60 wt.%, graphite 5 wt.%, and other
materials showed that water absorption of 0.725–1.370% was found, and the increase
in water absorption resulted from increasing the wt.% of maize husk from 21.0–30.0%.
Other researchers also investigated an organic friction composite of coconut fiber, phenolic
resin, graphite, aluminum, titanium oxide, zirconia oxide, hexamethyl tetramine, and
silicon carbide. The weight percentage of each ingredient was (10, 40, 5, 15, 11, 2, 6, 11),
respectively. From their investigation, the porosity in water was 0.55%, and, compared to
the semi-metallic pad, it had 0.65% porosity [13]. Elakhame et al. [14] formulated a brake
pad from kenaf fiber 40–50%, phenolic resin, vermiculite, steel wool, and carbon black.
As a result, 5.2–10.51% water absorption of the composite was obtained. The result from
Elakhame shows high water absorption of kenaf fiber composite needs improvement in
future work. Another study also formulated constant 8 wt.% cashew friction dust and
other ingredients. They also changed the weight of mullite from 3–5%. The result of their
investigation was 7.98% porosity for the hybrid pad and 5.1% porosity for sintered bronze
pad has been found [15]. Devnani and Sinha [16] formulated 15% Teff straw fiber mixed
with epoxy composite to investigate the effect of the treatment stage of the fiber on the water
absorption of the produced sample. Based on this study, the water absorption decreased
after modification. Hence, maximum absorption of 6% was reached. Ikpambese et al. [17]
formulated friction materials from palm kernel fiber, epoxy resin, graphite, aluminum oxide,
and calcium carbonate, and the composition was 10, 40, 29, 6, and 15 wt.%, respectively.
The average porosity in the palm kernel-based brake pad was 22% compared with the
commercial pad, which had 18% porosity. Irawan et al. [18] also formulated brake pads
from Hazelnut Shell, graphite, Mica, silica, rock wool, and 15 other ingredients. The average
grain size of the materials in µm was 10–400, respectively. Irawan and his team reported
that the Hazelnut shell brake pad absorption was 0.19–0.44%. Another team of researchers
also investigated palm kernel shell (PKS), phenolic resin, graphite, steel, and SiC were
used to produce brake pads with compositions 35–55%, 20%, 10%, 15%, and 0–20 wt.%,
respectively. Composite samples with 100 µm of palm shell had better properties than
other samples of particle sizes of 1000µm, 710 µm, and 355 µm of palm shell [19]. Moreover,
the larger the particle size palm kernel shell greater water absorption has been observed.
Naresh et al. [20] investigated friction material formulation made up of mulberry fiber,
phenolic resin, graphite, alumina, and six other ingredients used in different ratios. The
result was compared with Kevlar fiber. The water absorption increased from 1.77 to 2.20%,
as the mulberry fiber increased from 3 to 12 wt.%. The control brake pad made up of Kevlar
fiber had 1.7–1.8% water absorption. This resulted from the increase in wt. percentage
of kevlar fiber from 3 to 6%. Afolabi et al. [21] reported that their formulated brake pad
made from palm kernel shell and cow bone were reduced percentage water absorption
capabilities compared to the standard value of commercial pad 1.14% absorption. These
values have been compared with the absorption values of palm kernel shell-based pad
5.05% and cow bone-based pad 5.53% water absorption values [19]. Furthermore, the above
commercial pad water absorption was compared to palm kernel shell and Silica hybrid pad
4.26% absorption, palm kernel shell-based pad 5.03% absorption, banana-peel-based pad
3.21% absorption, bagasse-based pad 3.48% absorption [22]. Wang et al. [23] demonstrated
formulation from corn straw fiber 0–9 wt.%, Purple 13 wt.%, Phenolic resin 9 wt.%, and
seven other ingredients added in their formulation, the density of the produced pad
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decreased from 2.19 g/cm3 to 1.96 g/cm3 as the weight of corn straw fiber increased from 0
to 9%. Generally, there are two methods of water intake to the composite surface: diffusion
and percolation. In diffusion, the random motion has transported water molecules from
higher to low concentration areas. The particle sizes of ingredients play a significant role
in water absorption [24]. In percolation, water passes through the pores of the composite.
Hence, water absorption of the composite depends on the filler material’s particle size. A
literature review showed that less attention was given to the water absorption of biomass-
based brake pads [25]. Therefore, this research has attempted to demonstrate the effect
of particle size on the water absorption of the produced composite and how particle size
determines the flow of water into the composite structure.

Research Significance

The significance of this study is to emphasize identifying the particle size that has
an impact on the water absorption property of wheat straw fiber-based hybrid composite
materials. Lignocellulosic materials have been known to have high water absorption
properties compared to crystalline materials such as basalt and river sand. However, the
findings of this study have shown that the particle size of the river sand in wheat straw fiber
hybrid composite highly influences the water absorption of the composite. This observation
leads to the improved water absorption capacity of this river sand-wheat straw fiber hybrid
composite material. The absorption improvement has been significantly influenced by the
optimum particle size selection of different materials depending on the material aspect
regardless of the lignocellulosic material’s high water absorption property. Therefore,
optimizing the particle size of each constituent, such as river sand, basalt, steel particle,
and graphite, has equally played a role in the water absorption capacity. This phenomenon
shows optimizing the size of constituents has a significant advantage in influencing the
water absorption property of the hybrid composites for the required application in brake
pads. Therefore, the critical property of water absorption can be reduced by selecting
the optimal particle size of filler materials, such as river sand and basalt. Furthermore,
incorporating these filler materials with plant residues (lignocellulosic) materials has been
a promising potential source of alternative materials for hybrid brake pad production and
cost reduction of the composite.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

The materials in this research on brake pad formulation have been classified into five
groups. These groups are fibers, fillers, abrasives, friction modifiers, and binders. Each
material has been selected based on brake pad formulation. Wheat straw fiber as fiber,
steel particles as filler material, river sand as abrasive material, graphite dust particles as
friction modifiers, epoxy resin as binding material, and hardener, methyl-ethyl -ketone
peroxide for hardening was used to formulate the composite. NaOH pellets (99% purity)
have been received from the BEKAS soap factory and used for wheat straw fiber treatment.
The research flow chart has given in Figure 1.

2.2. Chemical (Alkaline) Treatment of Wheat Straw Fiber

Materials were collected and cleaned before they were processed. The materials dried
to the required level at about 100 ◦C before being ground to the required size for analysis.
The operating condition of the grinding machine was 300 rpm. The surface treatment
process of straw fibers was performed with a 5% sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution. The
treatment parameters were at 1 g fiber loading, half an hour of treatment duration, and
a 5% concentrated NaOH solution was used [6]. After the treatment of the biomass, it
was washed with distilled water three times to neutralize the pH. Generally, all materials,
including straw fiber, were dried in an oven at 100 ◦C in a forced convection drying oven
to remove the moisture content after the grinding process. All materials were sieved to
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mesh sizes of 0.5 mm and 1 mm for optimization. Generally, after the drying process, the
materials were stored based on their particle sizes.
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2.3. Characterizations of NaOH-Treated Wheat Straw
2.3.1. The Average Particle Size of Wheat Straw

Average particle size has found in the following steps: (i) grinding, (ii) sieving under
five mesh sizes of 250 (60 mesh), 355 (42 mesh), 500 (35 mesh), 710 (24 mesh), and 1000
(≈ 16 mesh) on vibration sieves, (iii) collecting the particles left under each mesh and
(iv) obtaining average particle size. The average particle size has been calculated using
Equation (1).

pavg =
∑ pi

n
(1)

where pavg = average particles size, pi = the ith mesh particle size and n = total no of meshes.

2.3.2. Determination of Bulk Density

For the determination of bulk density, the ASTMD7481-18 standard was used. The
bulk density of the grounded materials was found in the following steps: (i) filling particles
in the volume cylinder, (ii) registering the volume of the container, (iii) measuring the
weight of the container and the particles filled in the container, and (iv) bulk density
calculation based on Equation (2).

ρm =
W2 − W1

V
(2)

where ρm = bulk density of the ground material, W2 = the weight of the container and
particle material confined in the container and, W1 = the weight of the container (v) = the
volume of the container

2.3.3. Determination of Moisture Content

Wheat straw kept below 2 mm sized fiber and weighed 5 g was used to determine the
water absorption. The straw has dried in an oven at 100 ◦C until it became a consistent
mass, and the mass changes were determined. The moisture content has been determined
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by using ASTM 2010 standard. The moisture content of wheat straw fiber was calculated
using Equation (3).

w =
w1 − w2

w1
× 100% (3)

where w = moisture content of the fiber, w1 = weight of fiber before drying to constant mass
w2 = weight of completely dried fiber.

2.3.4. Determination of Water Absorption Capacity of Wheat Straw Fiber

The water absorption of wheat straw fiber was determined based on ASTM D570
standard and in the following steps: (i) measuring the initial dry mass of the sample,
(ii) soaking of sample in a water bath for 24 h, (iii) measuring the mass after 24 h, and
(iv) calculating water absorption using Equation (4).

wabs =
waft − wbef

wbef
× 100% (4)

where wabs = water absorption of fiber (%), w be f = weight of dry fiber, wa f t = weight of the
fiber after soaking in water for 24 h.

2.3.5. Crystallinity Analysis by XRD

X-ray diffractometer instrument model XRD-700X-ray diffractometer has been used
to analyze the spectrum of the wheat straw fiber. The instrument condition was Cu X-ray
tube target, acceleration voltage of 40.0 kV, accelerating current of 30.0 mA, scanning drive
axis of 2θ, and a scan range of 10–80◦ has been used to analyze the crystallinity of wheat
straw fiber. The basis of analyzing the diffraction patterns of those materials was to identify
the crystal phase minerals and the crystallinity index of the materials. MATCH software
has been used for data collection, analysis, and processing of crystallographic information
or phase searching.

2.4. Elemental Analysis of Steel Particles

The spectroscopic sample was taken from the steel particles and analyzed on spec-
trometry for element identification by Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (JCM-6000
plus, JCM Corporation, OSAKA, Japan). Elemental analysis was performed only for steel
particles due to the variation of different metallic elements, which play significant roles in a
composite formation.

2.5. Experiment Design

After the characterization of composite compositions, the design of experiment (DoE)
technique was applied to attain an optimum particle size of fillers and the volume of
epoxy to maintain the variance at low water absorption. In the study, two variations
of particle sizes of basalt, wheat straw fiber, steel, and graphite were used. Still, the
variation of quantity in vol% of all particle materials has been constantly added in all
formulations. On the other hand, the volume of epoxy resin has varied into two values
of 20% and 30% to observe the effect of epoxy resin. The experimental results have been
analyzed statistically using MINITAB software. The signal-to-noise ratio was determined
by statistically analyzing the variables, and analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to
predict factor effects.

Confirmation of Experiments

A confirmation of experiments with triplicates was validated by Taguchi analysis at
the end of experiments. The grand average was determined by Equation (5).

The grand average,
(
Y
)
=

Gab
N

(5)
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where Gab and N represent the grand total absorption capacity (%) and the number of
total runs.

The optimum predicted response at the optimum condition, µpred was determined by
Equation (6).

µpred = Y+(A1B0C1D1E0F1 − Y
)

(6)

The confidence interval for the confirmation experiment has been calculated by
Equations (7) and (8).

CI =
√

Fα,v1,v2 × [(1/nef) + 1/r]× MSe (7)

nef = N/(1 + total degree of freedom assumed for prediction) (8)

where, Fα,v1,v2 is F value at 95% confidence interval, nef represents the correlation between
N and the total degree of freedom assumed for prediction, r is the number of replications
for confirmation experiments and MSe represents error mean square.

2.6. Constituent Material Percentage Compositions

The constituent materials percentage composition has given in Table 1.

Table 1. Composition (%) of the composite materials.

Composition Basalt Particle
Volume (%)

Wheat Straw
Fiber Volume (%)

Steel Particle
Volume (%)

Graphite Dust
Particle Volume (%)

River Sand Particle
Volume (%)

Volume of
Epoxy (%)

C1 38 8 8 8 8 30

C2 40 10 10 10 10 20

C3 38 8 8 8 8 30

C4 40 10 10 10 10 20

C5 40 10 10 10 10 20

C6 38 8 8 8 8 30

C7 38 8 8 8 8 30

C8 40 10 10 10 10 20

2.7. Composite Synthesis by Compression Molding

A molding process has been used to manufacture the composite. Laboratory scale
hydraulic press machine model MH-30V 30-ton Capacity (Masada Seisakusho Co., Ltd.,
Akiruno, Japan) has been used to mold the composite. The molding parameters were 6 MPa
molding pressure, 10 min holding time, and 2 h curing at 100 ◦C inside a forced convection
oven. The molded composite was cooled at room temperature in an ambient environment.

2.7.1. Morphological Analysis of Composites

Morphological analyses of composites were performed in two ways: scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM) and optical microscopy (OM). For SEM analysis, the experiment
was performed at acceleration volt 10.00, magnification of ×200 at the field of view
596 µm × 441 µm by JCM-6000 plus (Japan) has been used to investigate sample mor-
phology and distribution of materials on the surface of the composite. The SEM micrograph
has been utilized to reveal the consistency and distribution of materials in the composite

For OM, the magnification range was at ×50 to ×1000, scanning area 104 mm × 102 mm,
and a halogen lamp by Huvitz HR-300 series (Huvitz Co., Ltd., Anyang, Republic of Korea
)was used to analyze the morphology and particle distribution of the composite that has
impacted the water absorption behavior of the samples. The sample was analyzed after the
polishing stage has performed.
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2.7.2. Compressive Strength Analysis of Composites

Compressive strength has been tested according to ISO 611 test procedure. The
compression test samples have been cut from the composite friction materials and prepared
to the standard procedure.

2.8. Composite Preparation for Water Absorption Experiment

The molded composites were prepared with the specified dimension based on the
ASTM D570-98 standard. The size, width × height × thickness of the sample was 20 mm
× 30 mm × 5 mm dimension. The prepared composites are presented in Figure 2, where
Figure 2a presents composites for the water absorption test and Figure 2b presents the
experiment setup of water absorption
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Water Absorption of Composite

The water absorption of the composite was determined by the immersion method
using the ASTM D570 standard. The specimens were prepared with dimensions of 20 mm
× 30 mm × 5 mm size. Composite samples have placed in water at room temperature and
atmospheric pressure for 24 h. The samples were removed from the water and weighed on
0.001 g precision analytical digital balance. Then, the soaked samples were weighed again.
The water absorption of the samples was calculated using Equation (9).

w% =
wwet − wdry

wdry
× 100% (9)

where: w% = percentage water absorption, wwet = weight of the composite after soaked in
water and wdry = dry weight of the composite.

3. Results and Discussion

The wheat straw fiber size uniformity of wheat straw fiber was uneven because of the
significant variation when grounding fiber. The particle size of basalt, steel, river sand, and
graphite was chosen to be 0.5 and 1 mm sized particles used for optimization purposes.
After determining the average size of the fiber of wheat straw, then it was also 0.5 and 1 mm
size fibers used for optimization. The average fiber size of wheat straw fiber was calculated
as 0.5 mm. The size range of wheat straw fiber after the bulk grinding process has been
found in the range between 0.250 mm and 1 mm in size was collected. The following Table 2
presents the ground wheat straw fiber size variation and the fiber particle’s corresponding
mass and bulk density after grounding. This helped to analyze the fiber bulk density
variation with the variation of the size of the fiber.
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Table 2. The fiber size, mass, and bulk density of wheat straw fiber.

Size of Fiber (µm) Mass (%) The Bulk Density of Fiber (kg/m3)

<250 62.486 366

250–355 18.633 258

355–500 7.024 180

500–710 9.308 156

710–1000 2.546 78

According to the standard test procedure of bulk density measurement described
in the methodology section, the bulk density of all samples was measured in the metric
unit. 1 mm-sized untreated wheat straw fiber had a water absorption of 378.30%, and the
absorption decreased after the treatment to 298.00%. Therefore, the fiber surface has been
modified with the chemical treatment process using the sodium hydroxide solution. This
change in the absorption property of the fiber is due to the surface changes that occur after
treatment. The bulk density of the materials has shown in Table 3.

Table 3. The bulk density of particle materials for fractions under 35 mesh.

Materials Basalt Particle Wheat Straw Fiber River Sand Graphite Particle Steel Particle

bulk density (kg/m3) 757 156 1267 2250 600

The average moisture content of wheat straw fiber was 45.178%, and the minimum
moisture content was 18.571%, which has closely related to the literature findings. The
moisture content property of the wheat straw fiber was not uniform for all treatments.
Thus, the treatment time, fiber loading per unit volume of sodium hydroxide solution, and
concentration of sodium hydroxide affected the fiber’s physical properties.

The XRD analysis helped to identify the crystal-ordered structure of the wheat straw
fiber [5]. The cellulose content and the crystallinity index improved after the fiber treatment.
The high-intensity peak was around 22.08◦, and additional peaks were visible. The peak
height and intensity also increased after the fiber treatment stage, as shown in Figure 3a.
The degree of crystallinity calculated using MATCH crystal impact for the modified fiber
was 41.96%. The degree of crystallinity before the treatment stage was 35.33%. XRD
spectrum in Figure 3 shows the structural deference in the phase analysis of both treated
fiber Figure 3a and untreated wheat straw fiber Figure 3b. Generally, from the figure, it
was observed that (i) the treated fiber in Figure 3a had high-intensity peaks which were the
result of ordered material, and (ii) the phase shift was visible around 30 degrees of angle,
which also indicates the structural difference was quite visible after the fiber was modified.
Generally, the structural changes of the wheat straw fiber have been desired for improving
the fiber matrix adhesion.

Elemental analysis was only performed for steel particles as steel can have a higher
Cu range. In contrast, other particles do not contain high metallic compositions which can
affect composite formation and performance. Elemental analysis of steel particles aims
to identify the amount the percentage of copper (Cu), iron (Fe), and other heavy metals
present in the sample. This investigation was carried out to identify the heavy metal content
of the produced brake pad sample within the limiting values. The elemental analysis result
of steel particles is presented in Table 4. The presence of Cu is within the limiting value.
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Table 4. Composition (%) of steel particle.

Element C Si Mn P S Cr Mo Ni Cu Al Co Nb Ti V w Fe

wt.% 0.005 0.021 0.005 0.091 0.013 0.01 0.01 0.084 0.005 0.003 0.005 0.005 0.003 0.00001 0.03 99.79

Taguchi L8 orthogonal experiment has been used for the experiment design of those
considered parameters, as shown in Table 5. 0.5 mm and 1 mm was chosen for particle size
of all composite composition, and the vol% of epoxy resin was 20% and 30%.

Table 5. The layout of Taguchi l8 orthogonal experiment for particle size of materials and volume of
epoxy resin.

Composition Basalt Particle
Size (mm)

Wheat Straw
Fiber Size (mm)

Steel Particle
Size (mm)

Graphite Dust
Particle Size (mm)

River Sand
Particle Size (mm)

Volume of
Epoxy (%)

C1 1 0.5 0.5 1 0.5 30

C2 1 1 0.5 0.5 1 20

C3 1 1 1 0.5 0.5 30

C4 0.5 1 1 1 0.5 20

C5 1 0.5 1 1 1 20

C6 0.5 1 0.5 1 1 30

C7 0.5 0.5 1 0.5 1 30

C8 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 20

The morphology of SEM shows all constituents with a clear image showing their
distribution pattern on the surface of the sample. Figure 4a,b show non-optimal particle
distribution. Large pores were visible in both images, contributing to more water absorp-
tion. This phenomenon indicates high compaction pressure when the sample is fabricated.
In both images, the wheat straw fiber was not ideally reinforced by the composite. This
phenomenon also affected the compressive strength of the composite. The particle distribu-
tion appeared uniform in samples produced at optimal particle sizes. This phenomenon
shows the optimization of particle size also is impacted how particles are uniformly dis-
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tributed throughout the composite. At the non-optimal condition of particle sizes shown in
Figure 5a, the materials hinder each other during the mixing process. The mixture has not
been uniformly scattered throughout the composite, leaving large particles concentrated
in one region only. Small particles tend to be attached to larger particles, resulting in
a non-uniform structure that affects water absorption. The micro-cracks resulting from
the lack of integrity caused by the non-optimal distribution of particles have also shown
in Figure 5b.
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Figure 5. Optimal morphology after optimization of particle size low magnification image (a) and non-
optimal particle size sample morphology (b), the arrow shows the micro void of water segregation.

The compressive strength of the composite reached up to 77 MPa, as shown in
Figure 6a. The constituents with optimal particle size resulted in good compressive strength.
The compressive strength of the composite depends on the particles’ integrity for interlock-
ing each other and the interfacial bonding of constituent materials with the epoxy resin.
Generally, the optimum particle size of ingredients performs better than the non-optimal
particle size of ingredient materials, as shown in Figure 6b. This incident shows improved
compressive strength of the composite achieved with the optimization of the particle size
of materials.
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Figure 6. (a) Compression test after the optimal condition of particle size and (b) compression test
before the optimal condition of particle size.

Based on the experiment performed on water absorption of composites, the result
obtained was closely related to [19], which discussed that, as the particle size of the palm
kernel shell increased, the water absorption of the composite also increased. Composite
samples with 100 µm of palm shell had lower water absorption of 5.05% than other samples
of particle sizes of 1 mm, 710 µm, and 355 µm of palm shell. Similarly, in this study, as the
particle size of wheat straw fiber increased from 0.5 mm to 1 mm, the water absorption
also increased by 1.024%. The result from the experiment achieved was maximum water
absorption of 26.86% and a minimum of 3.55% water absorbency. The optimal value of
water absorption in this investigation of confirmation experiment was 5.718%. This value
was achieved at a particle size of wheat straw fiber 0.5 mm or 500 µm compared to other
studies. For instance, 100 µm of palm shell had a 5.05% water absorption result [19]. The
optimum parameter setting based on Taguchi experimental analysis was also determined,
and it has successfully been used to optimize the desired minimization of water absorption
of the composite. Table 6 shows the result of the water absorption of the samples. Figure 7
also shows the variation of % contribution of size particle materials on water absorption
of the composite. A closer look at this % contribution indicates a variation between the
particle sizes of each material on water absorption. The Taguchi response table shows the
significant variation in water absorption results from the variation of the river sand particles.
This result shows that the large particle size of river sand gives less water absorption and
has much determining parameters for lower absorption value. It is important to note that
wheat straw fiber had a minimum effect on the water absorption property of the composite.
This result shows that the variation in size from 0.5 mm to 1 mm wheat straw fiber in
the composite had a negligible effect on the absorbency compared to river sand particle
size change from 0.5 mm to 1 mm. Ademoh and Adeyemi [12] reported that the water
absorption increased by 0.725–1.370% as the wt.% of maize husk increased from 21.0 to
30.0%. According to Naresh et al. [20], an increase in water absorption of less than 1%
has been found by wt.% of biomass fiber content increment of 10%. In this study, each
constituent particle size change also had a greater than 1% change in the water absorption
of the composite. This study found that the particle size of constituents has a significant
parameter for water absorption of wheat straw–basalt hybrid composite. In a different
approach than the weight percentage change of constituents studied by Naresh et al.,
another approach by optimization of the particle size of constituent materials in this study
significantly minimizes the composite’s water absorption. Figure 8 presents the correlation
of average water absorption with particle size and volume changes. The treatment stage
followed for modification of the fiber may significantly affect the adhesion of the fiber and
matrix. Taguchi rank table of parameters impact on water absorption is shown in Table 7.
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Table 6. Water absorption experimental results(%).

% Water Absorption

Composition Run 1 Run 2 Run 2 Average Water Absorption (%) Response Total

C1 3.236 3.638 3.767 3.55 10.641

C2 26.751 26.947 26.879 26.86 80.577

C3 4.623 4.645 4.736 4.67 14.004

C4 9.837 9.992 9.958 9.93 29.787

C5 4.734 4.556 5.665 4.99 14.955

C6 7.386 7.456 6.944 7.26 21.786

C7 17.345 17.589 17.347 17.43 52.281

C8 18.896 18.734 18.365 18.67 55.995

Grand total (Gab) = 280.03
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Table 7. Table of parameters’ impact on water absorption by Taguchi rank method.

Materials
Basalt

Particle Size
(mm)

Wheat Straw
Fiber Size

(mm)
Steel Particle

Size (mm)
River Sand

Particle Size
(mm)

Graphite
Dust Particle

Size (mm)

Volume of
Epoxy Resin

(%)

Change in water
absorption (%) 3.306 1.024 4.831 10.474 4.931 6.884

Rank 5th 6th 4th 1st 3rd 2nd

There are three optimization options in Taguchi: smaller is better, larger is better, and
normal is better. In this study, the smaller, the better case was selected for a lower value of
water absorption of the composite. At a 5% significance level, a more significant effect was
river sand particle size, as shown in Figure 8.

Using the pooling rule, we can pool SS wheat straw fiber, Adj SS steel particle, and
Adj SS graphite dust particle into the error term leaving three effects in the final ANOVA
equal to one-half of the number of degrees of freedom of the experiment. Generally, at a
5% level of significance, with pooled error variance, the particle size of river sand shows
significance, as shown in Table 8. The optimal levels based on the result from the main
effect plot were at particle sizes of materials viz, basalt 1 mm, wheat straw fiber 0.5 mm,
steel particle 1 mm, river sand particles 1 mm, graphite dust particle 0.5 mm, and epoxy
resin at 30% volume.

Table 8. Analysis of variance.

Source of Variation DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P

Basalt dust particle(A) 1 52.476 52.476 52.476 2.03 0.389

Wheat straw fiber(B) 1 1.929 1.929 1.929 0.07 0.830

Steel particle(C) 1 12.807 12.807 12.807 0.50 0.609

river sand particle(D) 1 113.249 113.249 113.249 4.39 0.283

Graphite dust particle(E) 1 27.536 27.536 27.536 1.07 0.490

Epoxy resin(F) 1 57.611 57.611 57.611 2.23 0.375

Residual Error 1 25.790 25.790 25.79

Pooled error 3 68.062 68.062 17.015

Total 7 291.399

The confirmation experiment has been conducted with the resulting optimal levels
from Taguchi analysis, and three replications have been made, as shown in Table 9.

Table 9. Results of confirmation experiment.

Replication 1 2 3 Mean (µ)

Response 6.925 4.66 5.568 5.718

For this experiment, 8 runs of composites were repeated three times for each; therefore,
the total runs (N) were 24. According to water absorption capacity %, Gab was 280.03.(
Y
)

and µpred were calculated as 11.668 and 11.615, respectively. For the confidence
interval, Fα,v1,v2 was at F0.05,1,7 = 4.49, the total degree of freedom for prediction was 1,
therefore, nef was (24/(1 + 1)) = 12, r was 3, MSe was 25.79, and the calculated CI was
6.940. The mean obtained from the confirmation experiment (µ) = 5.718 from Table 8. The
upper confidence interval limit = 18.555, and the confidence interval lower limit = 4.728.
Therefore, 4.728 ≤ µ ≤ 18.555. The obtained value from the confirmation experiment was
within the confidence interval, and the validated experiment has been performed.
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4. Conclusions and Recommendations

Optimization of water absorbency of composite based on particle size effect of materi-
als on water absorption has been performed. The formulated materials were basalt dust
particles, wheat straw fiber, steel particles, river sand particles, graphite dust particles, and
epoxy resin, each with two different particle sizes of 0.5 mm and 1 mm used for optimiza-
tion. The optimization has been performed using the Taguchi technique to analyze the
factorial effect on the performance of water absorbency. On the other hand, different tests
such as morphological, physical, and mechanical tests have been performed to characterize
the property of the produced composite. Based on this study, the following conclusions
were drawn.

• The result of the confirmation experiment was based on the optimal parameter found
in the Taguchi analysis. The water absorption of wheat straw–basalt hybrid composite
has been successfully optimized by considering the particle size of the ingredients for
minimization of water absorption.

• SEM and optical microscopy suggested that the distribution of particles and the size of
particle materials in the composite highly impacted water absorption. The optimiza-
tion has significantly reduced the composite high water absorption by improving the
sample’s morphology.

• The optimal particle size of material for optimal water absorption of the composite
was at sieve sizes of materials viz, basalt 1 mm, wheat straw fiber 0.5 mm, steel particle
1 mm, river sand particles 1 mm, graphite dust particle 0.5 mm, and epoxy resin at
30% volume.

• A river sand particle size contributed 33% of the total variation of water absorption,
and it was a highly significant parameter.

• The contribution of other materials for the total variation of water absorption was
epoxy resin at 22%, graphite dust particles at 16%, steel particles at 15%, basalt dust
particle11%, and wheat straw fiber at 3% was obtained.

• The recommendations for further studies are:
• Further research is recommended to improve the compressive strength of wheat straw

fiber-basalt hybrid brake pad composite.
• Further research can be done on different approaches to determine the difference in

the output of the different methodologies. For instance, another method of fabricating
the composite, other treatments of wheat straw fiber such as acid treatment, thermal
treatment, electro-chemical, mechanical or physical treatment, consideration of the
effect of treatment and processing of basalt and sand particles, consideration of the im-
pact of the shape of particles of grounded materials on water absorption, compressive
strength, and morphology of the composite has to be the future research topic need to
be addressed.

• The techno-economic feasibility and life cycle assessment are highly recommended for
further study to scale up the composite for practical applications.
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